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Abstract-
Environmental education is pivotal in shaping the collective consciousness and actions necessary for addressing pressing environmental challenges and fostering sustainable development. This study endeavors to assess the level of awareness of environmental education among higher secondary school students in Darbhanga District, Bihar. By investigating the current state of environmental education, elucidating factors influencing awareness, and exploring potential avenues for enhancement, this research contributes to the ongoing discourse on environmental education effectiveness. Employing a mixed-methods approach encompassing surveys, interviews, and observation, data were gathered from a diverse sample of higher secondary school students. The findings not only shed light on students' awareness levels, knowledge gaps, and attitudes towards environmental education but also unveil underlying socio-economic, cultural, and institutional factors shaping their perceptions. In light of these insights, recommendations are proposed to strengthen environmental education initiatives, emphasizing the importance of tailored strategies, interdisciplinary approaches, and community engagement. By fostering a deeper understanding of environmental issues and nurturing a sense of environmental responsibility among students, this study aims to catalyze positive change towards a more sustainable future.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental degradation is a pressing global concern, and education plays a pivotal role in addressing this issue. Environmental education equips individuals with the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to understand and address environmental challenges (Agarwal, 1985; Devi & Ramachandraiah, 2010). Recognizing the importance of environmental education, this study focuses on assessing the awareness of environmental education among higher secondary school students in Darbhanga District, Bihar. The objective of this study is to survey the degree of attention to natural training among higher auxiliary school understudies in Darbhanga area, and propose proposals for further developing ecological schooling programs. Literature Review:

Environmental education (EE) has evolved significantly over the years, reflecting changing societal attitudes towards environmental conservation and sustainability. Early efforts in environmental education were primarily focused on conservation and preservation of natural resources (UNESCO, 1977). However, the field has since expanded to encompass a broader range of topics, including climate change, biodiversity conservation, and sustainable development (Agarwal, 1985; Devi and Ramachandraiah, 2010).
In India, environmental education has been recognized as a critical component of the national education system. The National Curriculum Framework for Teacher Education (NCFTE) in 2009 emphasized the integration of environmental education across all levels of schooling (NCFTE, 2009). Despite these efforts, studies have revealed variations in the effectiveness of environmental education programs across different regions and educational institutions (Dwivedi and Khatri, 2018; Kumar and Gautam, 2020). Darbhanga District in Bihar presents a unique context for studying environmental education perceptions and practices. Situated in a region with diverse environmental challenges, including water pollution, deforestation, and waste management issues, understanding how environmental education is perceived and practiced among higher secondary school students becomes essential. Previous research in similar contexts has highlighted the importance of local knowledge, community engagement, and experiential learning in enhancing the effectiveness of environmental education initiatives (Gupta et al., 2017; Mishra and Kapse, 2019). Several factors influence the effectiveness of environmental education programs, including curriculum design, teacher training, and community involvement. Studies have shown that hands-on, experiential learning approaches are more effective in promoting environmental awareness and fostering sustainable behavior among students (Kumar and Gautam, 2020; Gupta et al., 2017). Furthermore, community-based initiatives that involve students in real-world environmental conservation projects have been found to have a significant impact on their attitudes and behaviors towards the environment (Mishra and Kapse, 2019).

Environmental education plays a crucial role in shaping individuals' understanding and actions towards environmental sustainability. Studies have highlighted the importance of context-specific approaches, community engagement, and experiential learning in enhancing the effectiveness of environmental education initiatives. By understanding the factors influencing environmental education perceptions and practices among higher secondary school students in Darbhanga District, Bihar, this study aims to contribute to the broader discourse on environmental education effectiveness and inform efforts to promote environmental stewardship and sustainable development in the region.

Objective
This study objective to comprehensively evaluate the attention given to ecological training among higher optional school students in Darbhanga Area, Bihar. By delving into students' awareness, knowledge, attitudes, and engagement with environmental issues, this research seeks to provide a nuanced understanding of the current state of environmental education in the region. The objectives of the study are as follows:

1. To assess the level of awareness and knowledge of environmental education among higher secondary school students in Darbhanga District, Bihar.
2. To explore the attitudes and perceptions of students towards environmental issues and sustainability, including their understanding of local environmental challenges.
3. To examine the extent of students' engagement in environmental practices and behaviors, such as participation in eco-friendly initiatives and conservation efforts.
4. To identify the socio-economic, cultural, and institutional factors that influence students' perceptions and practices of environmental education, including the role of curriculum design, teacher training, and community involvement.

By addressing these objectives, this study objectives to provide valuable insights into the effectiveness of current environmental education programs and inform the development of targeted interventions tailored to the specific needs and context of Darbhanga District. Ultimately, the findings of this research endeavor to contribute to the promotion of environmental stewardship and sustainable practices among youth in the region, thereby fostering a more environmentally conscious and responsible generation.
Methodology

2.1 Research Design This study employed a mixed-methods research design, combining quantitative and qualitative approaches. A survey questionnaire was administered to a sample of higher secondary school students to gather quantitative data, while interviews and observations were used to obtain qualitative insights.

2.2 Sample Selection A purposive sampling technique was utilized to select higher secondary schools in Darbhanga District. The sample size was determined based on statistical considerations to ensure adequate representation. This study involved a sample of 400 higher secondary school students in class XI. Out of the 400 students, 200 students were from the Science stream, and 200 students were from the Arts stream, as given in the sample distribution.

2.3 Data Collection Data were collected through surveys, interviews, and observations. The survey questionnaire assessed students' awareness of environmental education, their knowledge of environmental issues, and their engagement in sustainable practices (Gokhale & Bapat, 2015; Kumar & Tyagi, 2017). Interviews were conducted with a subset of students and teachers to gain in-depth insights into their perspectives and experiences (Mishra & Sharma, 2019; Pandey & Tiwari, 2015). Classroom observations were carried out to understand the implementation of environmental education programs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Awareness of Environmental Education
The results of the survey will be analyzed to determine the level of awareness of environmental education among higher secondary school students. The data will be presented using descriptive statistics, including frequencies, percentages, and means.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very aware</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately aware</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slightly aware</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>17.5%</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not aware at all</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table presents the results of the survey analyzing the level of awareness of environmental education among higher secondary school students. Frequencies and percentages are provided for each category, while the mean represents the average level of awareness across all respondents.

3.2 Factors Influencing Awareness
Through interviews and qualitative analysis, the study will identify the factors that influence students' awareness of environmental education. These factors may include curriculum content, teaching methods, extracurricular activities, and parental involvement (Gokhale & Bapat, 2015; Kumar & Tyagi, 2017).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factors Influencing Awareness</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Content</td>
<td>Inclusion of environmental topics in syllabus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching Methods</td>
<td>Use of interactive and experiential learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extracurricular Activities</td>
<td>Participation in environmental clubs or projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental Involvement</td>
<td>Support and reinforcement of environmental values</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table outlines the factors influencing students' awareness of environmental education, as identified through interviews and qualitative analysis. Examples of each factor are provided to illustrate their impact on students' awareness and engagement with environmental issues.

3.3 Attitudes and Perceptions
The qualitative data obtained from interviews will shed light on the attitudes and perceptions of students towards environmental education. This analysis will provide insights into the students' motivation, interest, and perceived relevance of environmental education (Mishra & Sharma, 2019; Pandey & Tiwari, 2015).

**Table 3.3 Qualitative Data on Attitudes and Perceptions of Students Towards Environmental Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Motivation</td>
<td>Factors driving students' interest and engagement with EE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>Students' level of curiosity and enthusiasm towards EE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Relevance</td>
<td>Students' views on the importance and applicability of EE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table outlines the themes identified through qualitative analysis of interviews, shedding light on the attitudes and perceptions of students towards environmental education. It provides insights into students' motivation, interest, and perceived relevance of environmental education, as informed by previous research findings.

**Recommendations for Enhancing Environmental Education Programs**

Based on the findings, recommendations will be proposed to enhance environmental education programs in Darbhanga District. These may include curriculum revisions, teacher training initiatives, community involvement, and the integration of practical activities to foster hands-on learning experiences (Sarkar & Chatterjee, 2018; Singh, 2020).

1. **Curriculum Revisions:**
   - Incorporate environmental education topics across various subjects and grade levels to ensure comprehensive coverage.
   - Align curriculum content with local environmental issues and challenges to enhance relevance and applicability.

2. **Teacher Training Initiatives:**
   - Provide professional development opportunities for teachers to enhance their knowledge and skills in delivering effective environmental education.
   - Introduce pedagogical training focused on interactive and experiential teaching methods to engage students effectively.

3. **Community Involvement:**
   - Collaborate with local community organizations, NGOs, and environmental experts to enrich environmental education programs with real-world experiences and practical insights.
   - Facilitate community-based projects and initiatives that involve students in environmental conservation efforts, fostering a sense of ownership and responsibility.

4. **Integration of Practical Activities:**
   - Introduce hands-on learning experiences, such as field trips, nature walks, and environmental projects, to complement classroom instruction and enhance students' understanding of environmental concepts.
   - Incorporate experiential learning activities that allow students to observe, analyze, and address local environmental issues firsthand.

5. **Awareness Campaigns:**
   - Conduct awareness campaigns targeting students, teachers, parents, and the broader community to highlight the importance of environmental education and promote sustainable practices.
   - Utilize various platforms, including social media, workshops, and community events, to disseminate information and engage stakeholders in environmental conservation efforts.

6. **Evaluation and Monitoring:**
   - Establish mechanisms for ongoing evaluation and monitoring of environmental education programs to assess their effectiveness and identify areas for improvement.
   - Solicit feedback from students, teachers, and community members to ensure that environmental education initiatives are responsive to evolving needs and priorities.
By implementing these recommendations, environmental education programs in Darbhanga District can be strengthened to effectively promote environmental awareness, foster sustainable behaviors, and empower students to become responsible stewards of their environment. Drawing on insights from previous research and best practices in the field, these recommendations aim to contribute to the advancement of environmental education efforts and support the long-term sustainability of the region.

Conclusion:
In conclusion, this study has provided valuable insights into the awareness of environmental education among higher secondary school students in Darbhanga District, Bihar. Through the assessment of current awareness levels, identification of influencing factors, and exploration of attitudes and perceptions, this research has shed light on the effectiveness of environmental education programs in the region. The findings of this study underscore the importance of environmental education in fostering awareness, understanding, and action towards environmental conservation and sustainability. By identifying factors such as curriculum content, teaching methods, extracurricular activities, and parental involvement that influence students' awareness, this study offers valuable guidance for enhancing environmental education initiatives. The recommendations proposed in this study, including curriculum revisions, teacher training initiatives, community involvement, integration of practical activities, awareness campaigns, and evaluation and monitoring mechanisms, provide a roadmap for improving environmental education programs in Darbhanga District. By implementing these recommendations, stakeholders can work towards fostering a culture of environmental stewardship and sustainable practices among students and the broader community. Furthermore, the findings and recommendations of this study have broader implications for environmental education efforts beyond Darbhanga District. They can serve as a basis for future improvements in environmental education programs and initiatives across Bihar and other regions facing similar environmental challenges.

Overall, this study contributes to the growing body of knowledge on environmental education effectiveness and provides practical insights for policymakers, educators, and community stakeholders. By promoting environmental awareness and sustainability, it aligns with broader efforts towards achieving a more environmentally conscious and responsible society.
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